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Dogra Law College provides safety, security and counseling facilities to female students Staffs 

through its well defined Equity and non discriminatory guidelines. Measures initiated by the 

institution for the promotion of gender equity: 

1. Gender Equity in Enrollment: The institute promotes gender equity in admissions of 

students in our institution .The enrollment ratio of girl students has shown a upward 

growth in the last five years. 

2. Class Representatives: our college conducts direct elections for the appointment of class 

representatives of each odd and even semester .Each semesters have one girl and one boy 

class representative who act as a extension of the class they represent. They are the link 

between their class and the academic leaders of their semesters.  

3. Gender Sensitization Programmer: Legal luminaries deliver lectures on issues related to 

gender to create awareness amongst the students and the faculty. Some of these events 

organized in recent years include: guest lecture on anti ragging and sexual harassment 

Seminar and paper presentation on international women’s Day on topic like “A day 

without a women”, “women are adequately powered by law”, “Where there is a women 

there is a magic etc.   

4. Co curricular Activities: our college encourages girl’s participation in co-curricular and 

extra-curricular activities. 

 

5. Anti-Ragging /Sexual Harassment/Disciplinary Committee: Our College has 

committees like Anti Ragging and Sexual Harassment committee to protect the female 

students and staffs from sexual harassment. We also have disciplinary committee to 

maintain  the discipline in the institution   
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6. National Service Scheme (NSS):  NSS unit is started exclusively to encourage the girl 

students and the unit is successfully conducting various activities to serve the society. 

Some of the activities are plantation drive, Cleanliness drive, Legal Awareness camps etc. 

 

7. Separate Girl and Boy Hostels:  Our institution provides separate accommodation and 

Mess facilities for girls and boys students .The facilities are provided to the students at 

very affordable prices.  The hostel provides  secure environment that makes the girl 

students feel like home .The hostel is Administered by the warden in consultation with the 

principal of the college .  

 

8. Security Facilities: Our institution issues student Identity Card for students and faculty 

members as well as non teaching staffs to maintain the safety of the students. The 

premises of our institution has boundary with high walls so no miscreants can enter into 

the premises and no students are allowed to go outside the college premises without the 

out pass which contains the students details and duly signed by the guardian teacher . The 

campus provides the facility of security guards to deal with the all-hazards related to 

safety and security. The college has security guard who maintains the visitors registers 

where any outsider who comes to the college has to enter the their name address, phone 

no., time of visit as well as exit timings, Guard also to maintains the students vehicle 

register as well as hostel register where student or staff has enter their details whenever 

they go out the hostel .  

 

9. CCTV Cameras: College is having CCTV cameras in all the classes, library, staff room 

etc, mainly to protect the students and records each and every incident that takes place in 

order to have evidence and also to catch hold of the wrong doers. 

 

 

 


